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            The Spring SF Bay Area Barnabas Event featured presentations from

three ministries centered on education—two in Third World environments and

the third in Rocklin, which is east of Sacramento.

            John Jackson, president of William Jessup University in Rocklin,

discussed the University’s ambitious plans, while Chris Crane, the president

and CEO of Edify, explained his program’s success in using micro-finance

techniques to help small, for-profit schools expand in several Third World

countries.

            Finally, Anand and Roseline Thandu, co-directors of Children of Faith

ministries in India, described their vision of transforming their home for 100

orphans into a for-profit, high-performing school for 800 students (including

their children and children from the surrounding communities).

            The keynote was presented by Scott Sabin, the CEO of Plant with a



Purpose (this organization presented a couple of years ago, when it was

looking to expand its Bay Area presence). The organization works to help

people who are subsidence farmers change their lives by addressing the

deforestation that is rampant in rural areas of Third World countries. PWP

starts with planting trees to help the land return to its natural state and then

introduces backyard gardens to improve nutrition and microfinance to

encourage economic development.

            Plant with a Purpose, founded in San Diego in 1984, is celebrating its

30th anniversary and approaching 12 million trees planted in six countries

around the globe including Haiti and the Dominican Republican, as well as

Thailand and Mexico.

            Sabin pointed out that there are more than one billion subsidence

farmers who are hungry and struggle to feed their families—in addition, they

often contribute to deforestation by cutting the trees and burning them to

make charcoal to sell. Once the trees are gone, when it rains, there is no

infiltration and the water runs off, eroding the land.

            During their process, PWP partners with local churches to proclaim

Jesus. God called us to be stewards of the planet and God’s design works,

Sabin said.

            He summed up the mission by saying, “environmental restoration plus

economic empowerment equal spiritual renewal.”

EDIFY

            Chris Crane, the former CEO of micro-finance organization Opportunity

International, founded Edify to use similar leverage in the education sector,



primarily with women. The organization currently is working in Africa and Latin

America with schools providing Christ-centered education.

            Edify provides loans and training to Christian schools educating

impoverished children. Parents pay $5 to $25 per month for the education,

which provides the cash flow to pay teachers and pay back the loans for

buildings from Edify.

            Through March, Edify has impacted 250,000 children with funds that

improved 805 schools by training 3,700 teachers and 980 school directors.

That’s impressive progress, but the magnitude of the problem is huge: the

United Nations estimates there are a billion children ages 6 to 14 and 700

million have no school or are in a poor school.

            By partnering with school directors teaching with a Christian world

view, Edify meets its spiritual mission as well as equipping young people to

break the poverty cycle.

        The vision is to scale Edify to reach one million children by 2016. The

organization is developing a technology advisory committee in the Bay Area

and welcomes people with expertise in education, technology, marketing and

public relations and finance and accounting. Edify also needs help to develop a

strategy to raise awareness of its mission and engage Bay Area residents in its

work.

            One major factor that will help in scaling Edify is the explosion in

capability and the number of smart phones. Within five years, the vision is to

provide the curriculum and teacher training over the web on smart phones.

CHILDREN OF FAITH



            Anand and Roseline were born and raised in India, but came to the

United States for some of their education, Anand for his Master of Business

Administration and Rosie for her Bachelor of Science in Computer Science.

They settled in Walnut Creek and embarked on IT careers. However, God called

them back to India to care for orphaned children. They now have 104 children

and, after experimenting with both public schools and private schools, the

Thandus concluded they need to develop their own school.

            Anand and Rosie’s vision is to create and operate such a high-quality

school that wealthier parents will pay to have their children attend. The cash

flow from the wealthier families would then subsidize the  education of the

Children of Faith kids as well as other poor children from the neighborhood.

            The Thandus estimate there are 2,000 children living nearby whose

parents could pay for a quality education.

            Their goal is to learn from others to establish the high-quality school

that eventually will serve 800 students with Christ-centered education. The

plan is for the for-profit school to have a sufficient cash flow to educate the

very poorest children of Vizag, along with the paying students.

            After the Thandus presented at Barnabas, Managing Director Larry

Wiens took them to Valley Christian Schools in Dublin and Valley Christian in

San Jose. The Valley Christian Schools' staff and administration freely shared

their experiences.

            The San Jose school was a struggling Christian K-12 school 30 years

ago and now has a model program and extraordinary facilities. It requires

strong college-prep coursework, but then adds electives in the arts and other

areas of interest, all taught in first-class facilities. The school has its own sound



stage, recording equipment and a music facility that can house a symphony

orchestra.

            Professional musicians routinely come by to jam with the students.

            “It looks like a big university,” Anand said. “Even engineering classes

in India couldn't match what is going on here—the students get much more

hands-on experience.”

            He also noted that the classes had about 22 kids, who moved freely

around and had lots of interaction with the teacher.

            Their trip also included a fundraiser at Walnut Creek Presbyterian, their

home church when they lived here. It raised $31,000 to furnish the boys dorm.

WILLIAM JESSUP UNIVERSITY

            Founded as San Jose Bible College in 1939, Jessup moved to its

Rocklin campus in 2004 and now is expanding back into the Bay Area and

other cities to provide degrees for working adults. It has a Bay Area Center in

San Jose that offers complementary and different curriculum than the

residential primarily under-graduate campus in Rocklin.

            The trustees and President Jackson have charted an aggressive

expansion program to provide Christ-centered education to equip students to

be world-changers. To meet that goal, it is adding both graduate curriculum

and an online component.

            Jessup’s educational approach has been so effective that its teaching

graduates readily have found jobs. It fills a niche as the only major Christ-



centered university in Northern California. That contrasts with the wide range

of Christian institutions in Southern California.

            The vision the leadership is pursuing is for education to be “flexible,

distributed, affordable and accessible.” The institution has lists its tuition at

$24,000. (Jackson says that virtually no student pays list price—equivalent to

the “rack rate” in a hotel.)  Out of an operating budget of $31 million, $7.5

million goes directly to student financial assistance.

            Jessup also works hard to limit student debt, which is one-third less

than the national average of $22,000.

            Jackson identified what the Jessup team considers its distinctives:

students will thrive spiritually; they will receive a quality liberal arts education;

they will be exceptionally employable in key sectors of education, government,

arts and media, business, health care and religion.

            That’s quite an expansion from Jessup 1.0 that trained ministers and

missionaries.

            Jessup’s big question is how to develop better partnerships with

churches and marketplace leaders in the Bay Area to identify potential

champions for the Bay Area center.
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